
KICKING OFF THE “SUMMER OF LOVE” CEO TOUR

As a new Albertan, our CEO David Goldstein is touring the province
throughout the summer and fall, getting to know different regions and
connecting with businesses across Alberta.
 
Last week, David kicked off his “Summer of Love” tour in Alberta’s Badlands,
visiting Drumheller, Taber, Lethbridge – and points in between. 

VIEW DAVID'S PHOTO DIARY

FACES OF ALBERTA TOURISM: HIDEAWAY ADVENTURE
GROUNDS

Hideaway Adventure Grounds is a year-round retreat on 160 acres of pristine
wilderness on the Kikino Métis Settlement about 30 minutes southeast of Lac
La Biche.
 
A stay at Hideaway Adventure Grounds provides the opportunity to disconnect
from everyday life and reconnect with nature and yourself. Owner and operator
John Ritchie is passionate about sharing his Métis homeland and culture.
 
We connected with John to hear his hopes for the future of Alberta’s tourism
industry and how his business – and Albertans – will play a role in it.

READ

LATEST ALBERTA TOURISM INDUSTRY DASHBOARD

Alberta's reopening is expected to have a positive impact on all tourism sectors
as well as employment within the broader tourism industry. Moreover, growing
signs of recovery are signaled by positive projections for future travel air
bookings, air seat capacity and travel search to Alberta.
 
See the latest research and insights in our updated Alberta Tourism Industry
Dashboard.

JULY DASHBOARD

ICYMI: LATEST MARKET INSIGHTS

We are regularly compiling and tracking information on pre-pandemic source
markets to understand how travellers from different markets are returning to
travel. See updated market information for Alberta, Canada, France, Germany,
the U.K., and the U.S.

READ MORE

CANADIAN BORDER REOPENING TO AMERICAN
TRAVELLERS NEXT WEEK

The countdown is on to welcoming fully vaccinated U.S. tourists again
following the Government of Canada’s recent announcement.
 
Starting August 9, American citizens and permanent residents residing in the
U.S. will be able to enter Canada for non-essential travel. The government is
then planning to open Canada’s borders to travellers from all other countries
on September 7, provided domestic health conditions remain favourable.
 
Also effective August 9, five more Canadians airports – including Edmonton
International Airport – will be able to accept international flights. For full details
and the latest updates on border measures and other COVID-19 travel
restrictions, please visit the Government of Canada website.
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